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The leadership crisis is upon us!
During the early 1990s, experts
began to warn denominational lead-
ers in North America about an
impending shortage of trained lead-
ers for our congregations.  While
some denominations were already
experiencing a shortage, we were
told that by 2005 nearly all Christ-
ian groups would be in the midst of
a leadership crisis.
There are several reasons for

this: an increase in the number of
churches needing more than one
ordained pastor, church plants,
burnout and a large bubble of
retirements.  Also, during the ‘80s
and ’90s more second career pas-
tors graduated from the seminary,
which meant shorter periods of ser-
vice for the churches.
I am often approached by search

committees to recommend students
for vacancies in congregations.
While Western Seminary has nearly
doubled the number of students
enrolled in the Master of Divinity
program during the last five years,
and while we have begun to gradu-
ate larger classes of students, it has
become clear that we cannot meet
the pressing needs of congregations
without some significant changes.
First, we must find new and

innovative ways to prepare non-
traditional students who possess
qualities for leading congregations.
In that respect, WTS is planning to
launch an in-ministry distance
learning program for those who are
unable to relocate to West Michigan. 
Second, we must train and

empower lay men and women in
the churches who have gifts of lead-
ership but do not seek ordination.
A Center for Continuing Education
will be coordinated with denomina-
tional efforts to facilitate such train-
ing of lay leaders.
Third, congregations must do a

better job of identifying and nurtur-
ing those who are called to lead
Christ’s church.  At its root, this is
a spiritual issue for parents, grand-
parents, pastors, teachers and
friends.  If we are compelled by the
gospel of grace through Jesus
Christ, we must be able to raise
leaders for our ministry:  pastors,
missionaries, youth leaders, Christ-
ian musicians, counselors and
teachers.
Finally, and I believe most impor-

tant, the leadership crisis must be
firmly grounded in prayer.  Let us
ask God to meet our needs for vital,
Christ-centered, biblically-rooted,
humble, passionate leaders for the
church.

DNV
President Dennis N. Voskuil

Notes from 
Distinguished Alumni of 2001

Sometime ago I heard a comment regarding
the Reverend Harry Buis which sums up
beautifully who he is: “Harry is an awesome
preacher and a top notch Reformed scholar.”
Through the years Harry has been that and
more.  Since he graduated from Western The-
ological Seminary in
1949 with a B.D.
and in 1962 with a
Th.M., he has served
several congrega-
tions in the
Reformed Church in
America faithfully
and the entire
denomination with
grace and dignity.
As one reflects on

Harry’s ministry,
certain qualities come to the fore: preacher,
scholar, writer, leader and family man. These
are not in any particular order but rather are
co-mingled through his life and ministry.
I first heard Harry preach at Vriesland

Reformed Church.  Some relatives there
appreciated Harry’s preaching and encour-
aged our family to come and hear him, espe-
cially since I was headed to seminary.  That
Lord’s Day evening when we joined other
family members at Vriesland, Harry’s mes-
sage felt like a gift from God for my spiritual
pilgrimage.  God used that experience to
affirm and solidify my call to ministry.  It has
been a privilege throughout the years to hear
Harry share the Word of God through solid
exposition and meaningful application.  He
has positively impacted my life and many
others.

Throughout nearly half a century of service
to the Body of Christ, Harold Korver’s role has
been recognized within the local church as well
as various RCA judicatories.  Along the way his
wife, Shirley, has stood beside him serving
each congregation tirelessly and effectively.
Together, Harold and Shirley have truly minis-
tered as a team.
Their legacy lives on in their five sons.  Three

are or have been pastors in the Reformed
Church in America.  One is the head basket-
ball coach of Northwestern College, NAIA Div II
basketball champions during the 2000-2001
season.  Another is an elder in the RCA.
Before settling in Paramount, California, at

Emmanuel Reformed Church, the Korvers
served Bethel Reformed in Brandon, WI (1955-
58), Fifth Reformed in Muskegon, MI (1958-
1962), Calvary Reformed in Chicago, IL (1962-

67), and Camp Mani-
toqua in Frankfort,
IL (1967-71).  One of
Harold’s spiritual
gifts is evangelism.
Hundreds have expe-
rienced the wonder
of new birth in Christ
within the local
churches Harold has
served.
Indirectly, Harold

has affected more congregations than these.
During thirty years at Emmanuel, he trained
and sent out more than fifty seminary students.
He exercised, sought, developed, equipped and
empowered youthful leadership.  By continually
“giving away leadership,” he developed a culture
of servant-hearts at Emmanuel.  These types of

The Western Seminary
Alumni/ae Council
announces the 2001
Distinguished Alumni
Award winners:  Rev.
Harry Buis and the
Rev. Harold Korver.
The Commons is
pleased to introduce
them to you through
the eyes of a long-time
colleague and a son.
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Harold J. Korver ‘55
by Kevin Korver
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As I sit by my computer prepar-
ing to write this brief reflection, I
am once again reminded of how
important it is to get a thing—any
thing—off to a good start.  If I
don’t manage to grab your atten-
tion with these first two sen-
tences, I may well lose you alto-
gether.  How you start something
makes a big difference.
…And that’s my experience

with Church Planting!
In the decade of the 1990s

Meredith Drive Reformed Church
—the congregation I have served
for over seventeen years—gave
birth to two new congregations.
Each of these “new church starts”
began with approximately twenty
families from Meredith Drive, ade-
quate financial support provided
by congregations of the Classis
and Regional Synod, and ten
acres of land debt-free.  Now
that’s a “good start”!  (The Classis
of Central Iowa purchased one of
the parcels of land and a gener-
ous donor from our congregation
provided the second.)
The results? Eight years after

Westview Church was launched
in the suburb of West Des
Moines, a worshipping congrega-
tion of over 225 persons gathers
in its recently dedicated new facil-
ities.  Less than three years after
1996 WTS grad Mike Van Rees
launched Prairie Ridge Church in
the suburb of Ankeny, nearly 300
persons worship regularly in a
rented school facility.  A good
start makes a big difference!
But what about the effect on

the parent church? Well, the
truth is that those members who
left to pioneer the new churches
were missed because they were
our friends, but we also welcomed
new friends who, in less than six
months, filled the empty places
left by our old friends.  Meredith
Drive has continued to grow, lim-
ited only by its own space and
parking problems.  We do not see
Westview and Prairie Ridge as
competitors, but as partners in
ministry.  We think of their
growth as our growth!  The lives
they touch with the gospel are
lives we have touched.  By giving
a part of our life away through
these new churches, we have
been blessed over and over and
over again.  No regrets!

Will we parent yet another
new church at some point in
the future? Most likely, yes, for
it does seem to have crept into
our DNA!  We are currently in the
midst of an enriching process of
discernment as we seek the Spir-
it’s leading for the next chapter in
the life of our congregation.  Our
Sunday morning attendance in
worship and Bible Discovery Hour
reached a plateau several years
ago, due primarily to the limits of
facilities and parking.  
One response to these limita-

tions might be to launch a new
church within 6-8 miles of our
current site with the hope that a
significant number of our mem-
bers would go to pioneer that new
work, making room once again for
more new friends to join us here.
Another solution—the one that
intrigues me most—might be to
establish a second campus 6-8
miles from our current site.  We
would become “one congregation
meeting in two locations,” with
shared staff and resources.  
Prior to launching either of

these two options, we will almost
certainly start a “new congrega-
tion” on our current site by estab-
lishing a Saturday night worship
and Bible Discovery Hour option.
I can envision 50-100 of our Sun-
day morning families choosing to
pioneer the new Saturday night
alternative.
Finally, let me simply encour-

age you to prayerfully (and coura-
geously!) consider launching a
new church start out of your con-
gregation or with the help of some
other congregations in your area.
Fear not what that new congrega-
tion’s presence may do to your
ministry; fear instead what the
lack of that new congregation
might mean to the lost and the
broken in your community.

Reflections of Ministry

A Time to Sow
by Tony Vis

__________
Tony Vis is Senior Pastor of Meredith
Drive Reformed Church in Des Moines,
Iowa.

•Des Moines, IA

Rev. Buis enriched us through
his writings.  He served as editor
of “Words of Hope,” a daily devo-
tional guide, for twenty-five years.
The Book of Revelation, A Simpli-
fied Commentary, published in
1960, greatly assisted me as I

taught Revelation.  Reading this work, along with two
others published by Rev. Buis in 1957 and 1958, helped
people grow deeper on subjects of predestination and the
doctrine of eternal punishment.  In addition, Harry’s con-
tributions to the Church Herald and his book reviews
stimulated thinking and challenged lives.
The Lord blessed Harry with a discerning and percep-

tive mind.  His understanding of Scripture stands firmly
in the historical Christian faith.  His interpretation of the
Word is grounded in Reformed thought and theology.  In
Zeeland Classis
when he speaks
to issues, it is
with clarity and
an analytical
understanding of
the topic at hand.
God uses him to
delve the depths
of God’s riches
and articulate
them with preci-
sion and convic-
tion. Harry
shared those
skills with stu-
dents at Western
Seminary, Hope
College, and
Reformed Bible
College, where he
taught courses on
preaching, an
introduction to the
Bible, and on cults and theology, respectively.
The blend of Rev. Buis’ love of Christ and commitment

to ministry is beautifully worked out in his preaching
and writing through careful and thorough scholarship.
These gifts are celebrated as Harry is honored with the
Western Seminary Distinguished Alumni/ae Award.

Harry’s leadership ability
has impacted the Church
beyond his congregations
and the local Classis and
Regional Synods.  The cap
of the gift of leadership
was affirmed when Harry
was elected president of
General Synod (1980-81).
He carried out these
responsibilities with digni-
ty, kindness and respect
for all, so that the work of

the church was done decently and in order.  Harry’s abil-
ity to cut through the clutter of verbiage and get to the
essence of a situation or issue was—and is—a valuable
asset to the Church.
These contributions to the Church are lasting because

they are based on a profound faith in God. Harry’s faith
is alive and vibrant and has enabled him to be a dedicat-
ed servant of Jesus Christ through the years.
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Shirley & Harry
50 year anniversary

The Buis family, 1964

2001      

Churches Served:  
Brooklyn Community, Brooklyn Village,
OH (1949-57)
Vriesland Reformed, Vriesland, MI
(1957-63)
Greenwood Reformed, Kalamazoo, MI
(1963-69)
Ebenezer Reformed, Morrison, IL
(1969-1974)
Hudsonville Reformed, Hudsonville, MI
(1974-1984)
First Reformed, DeMott, IN (1984-1990)



The influence of
Harry Buis is found
throughout the
Church but is mostly
seen in the family he
loves.  His helpmate
through the years is
his wife Shirley.
Their children are:
Mary Etta and the
Rev. Eildert Zwart,
who serve Beverly
Reformed Church in
Wyoming, Michigan;
Timothy and Karen
Buis, who live in the

greater Kalamazoo area; Dr. David and Pam Buis, who live
in Allegan where Dave is a dentist; and Dr. Paul and Barb
Buis; Paul is a professor at Ball State University. As a
family they celebrate God’s love and faithfulness.

—RVK
__________ 
Roger Vander Kolk ’61 recently retired from Haven Reformed in
Hamilton, Michigan, and is a long time classis colleague of Harry
Buis.
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leaders are
now positively
serving other
congrega-
tions.
In addition,

because Rev. Korver has mentored so many
fellow pastors, many people recognize him
as the “unofficial bishop” of his classis.  As
other evidence of his leadership, he was
honored to be appointed the president of
the California Classis, the President of Gen-
eral Synod of the RCA (1994-95), and Para-
mount’s Man of the Year.
Harold continually casts the vision that

the local congregation must see itself as a
“mission outpost.”  Each member under-
stands the need to live as a “missionary”.
This mission outpost theme is especially
significant in Paramount, where the
ethnic background of the community has
regularly changed in that part of south-
eastern Los Angeles.  Emmanuel Church
welcomed African-American and Latino
pastors to its staff and has effectively
loved, served, and reached out to the

people in this
multi-cultural
setting.  In a
very tangible
way, ERC
volunteers
reached out
to the com-
munity in the
late 80s and
early 90s by
cleaning up the blighted city and physi-
cally renewing Paramount.
Rev. Korver consistently preaches the

hope-giving theme of “grace stacked upon
grace” at Emmanuel.  As a result, the
Emmanuel Church has called and pre-
sented herself as “the church with the
healing heart.”  Broken, wounded people
are welcomed, nurtured, healed and dis-
cipled with Christ’s grace.  Healing is
occurring.  Grace is abounding.
When the Korvers came to Emmanuel,

200 people attended.  Now there are
1400.  Recent new ventures include a
noon lunch service serving 300 people,

an after-school min-
istry, and a basket-
ball ministry with
over 120 young men
of the community.
A final theme,

which is part of
Harold’s ministry, is
“looking backward
into the future with
rowboat vision.”  His
emphasis on the
sovereignty of God
and the assurance

Harold Korver

offered in this rich doctrine
has enabled the Emmanuel
Reformed Church family to
make continual changes
throughout the past thirty
years.  Harold has loved and
esteemed those who played a
significant role in
Emmanuel’s past, and he
has helped to point these
leaders forward into an ever-

evolving future.             —KK
____
Kevin Korver is the pastor of Third Reformed
Church in Pella, Iowa.

(continued from page 1)

Harry with Harvey Hoekstra at 1979
General Synod when Harry was
elected the next president

I was six weeks away from graduating
from college when I was called into the
Navy.  While enlisted, I was assigned to
a destroyer in drydock in Brooklyn.  
One night some friends invited me

to a Baptist church in Brooklyn.  I
went with them, and at that church a
lot of young people stood up and said,
“I’m going to be in ministry.”  Well, I
stood up and said, “I’m going to be an
engineer!”
Later that night as I lay on my bunk

I couldn’t sleep.  I thought to myself, “If
you believe as much as they do that the
most important thing is spreading the
gospel, then how can you do less with
your life then they’re going to do with
theirs?”  Right then I knew what I had
to do.
Shortly after that, I went home and

told my dad about my decision.  He
said, “Years ago your aunt and I com-
mitted to praying every day for you to go

Harry Buis, 1945

Harold & Shirley

The Korver family, 1996

Harold with his three sons who are pastors:
Kevin, Ken, and Keith

My first memory of giving my life to Christ took
place at Camp Manitoqua after an invitation
given by Harold Korver in 1968. His words that
night made sense of all the Christian training I
had received in my fourteen years.  He lit the
fire of faith that up until that point had only
been smoldering.  I know from his impact on
my life that Harold Korver surely has the gift of
evangelism. 

-Mark Poppen '80
(And on an interesting side note, my camp
counselor who prayed with me and encour-
aged me was Rick Veenstra, now the interim
pastor at Christ Memorial Church in Holland.)

    Distinguished Alumni 

into ministry.”  It was no
surprise to him that their
prayers had been answered! 

— Harry Buis
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David. A. Laman ’39 continues to serve
as “Pastor to Seniors” for Calvary
Reformed Church in Ripon, CA, where
his son Duane is Senior Pastor.  He visits
the sick and shut-ins, preaches about fif-
teen sermons a year, conducts a weekly
prayer group, teaches a Sunday school
class, and ministers to the Ripon commu-
nity in a variety of ways, including offering
prayer at City Council meetings.  He
relaxes with an occasional round of golf.

Although fifty years have passed since
Norman Tenpas ‘47 was officially a pas-
tor (Hamlin Reformed, Castlewood, SD,
1948-51), he is living God’s call to be a
witness to the 91 residents and 50 staff
members at the health center where he
resides in Sheboygan Falls, WI.

In his retirement, Arthur Van Eck ’51
serves as a chaplain on Holland America
cruises, volunteers with hospice, consults
for the local Chamber of Commerce and
serves as convener for the Friends of the
Library in Fife Lake, Michigan, where he
lives.

After completing three careers as pastor,
military chaplain, and high school coun-
selor, Charles T. Botkin ’51 is serving as
a contract pastor for two churches in
Queens, NY.  

The lives of Evelyn and Lubbert W.
Vandellen ’51 have been enriched with
three children, eleven grandchildren, and
fourteen great-grandchildren.  Lubbert
has published a book called On the Pot-
ter’s Wheel, a comprehensive autobiog-
raphy which digs into familial and spiritu-
al roots, unearthing interesting discover-
ies about early Friesland and other parts
of Holland.

Elton Van Pernis ’51 interests during
retirement have turned to culture.  He
is serving his second three-year term
as a trustee of Van Andel Museum in
Grand Rapids, MI.  He also has a
seascape oil painting on permanent
display in Spectrum Health, Grand
Rapids’ largest hospital.

Recently elected to the Board for Higher
Christian Education in Asia, John Hes-
selink ’53 has enjoyed investing time
there.  During the spring semester of
2000 he taught at two seminaries in
Japan, and last fall he visited five univer-
sities in China and attended a conference
at Tunghai University in Taiwan.  He con-
tinues to teach three courses at Western
Seminary as Professor Emeritus of Sys-
tematic Theology and contributes to the
community through lectures and writings,
most recently on the subject of Karl Barth.

Darrell Franken ’55 of Holland, MI has
published Lifeskills 101: Higher Core Val-
ues Winners Live By, Life skills 202: Skills
for Optimum Personal Relations, and
Lifeskills 303: Optimum Lifeskills for
Stress Management.

Alumni/ae Day2001
AlumNotes
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Back Row:  Paul Smith, Cal Vande Zande, John Koedyker, Eildert Zwart, Mark Nieuwsma
Front Row:  Irwin Van Leeuwen, Larry Schuyler

Back Row:  Marvin Beukelman, Roger VanderKolk, Frank Shearer, Norm Ratering, Wilfred Fiet,
Marvin Hoff, Hilda De Does, Raymond De Does, Howard Davis, Tom Harris
Front Row:  Ida Beukelman, Ann Shearer, Myra Ratering, Audrey Fiet, Joan Hoff, Sally Davis,
Barbara Harris

Standing:  Lubbert Van Dellen, Willard Curtis, Elton Van Pernis, Glen Bruggers, Arthur Van
Eck
Seated:  Carolyn Curtis, Beatrice Van Pernis, Phyllis Bruggers, Beatrice Van Eck



oped an interest in missions.  “Don’t ever
think that sixteen years old is too young
to be profoundly affected by a missions
trip,” Janelle said as she told of the deep
impact a trip to Kyrgyzstan had on her as
a teenager.  That experience led to leader-
ship involvement in the summer missions
program at Northwestern College.  Ulti-
mately, it led to seminary where, during a
summer internship with Bible translators

in Chiapas,
Mexico, she
was drawn
to the
transfor-
mational
power of
people
newly dis-
covering
the Word of
God in
their own
language.
This Sep-
tember
Janelle will
move to

Chiapas, Mexico to carry on the work of
Sam and Helen Hoffman.
The third student to speak, Brian Keep-

ers, grew up in a home where religion was
equated with morality.  God was an illu-
sive and impersonal force.  Brian felt that
something was lacking, but it wasn’t until
he was in high school and became
involved in the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes that he found what he was miss-
ing:  a relationship with Jesus Christ.
Regarding his call to seminary, Brian
grins.  “I wish I could tell you I fasted and
prayed, but the truth is that I was wooed
by Tim Brown over a cup of coffee!”  Last
summer Brian was impacted by his

internship at Bethel Reformed Church in
Sheldon, Iowa, where he realized that “as
much as I like study and the classroom,
the gospel was meant to incarnate itself in
real human lives.”  He has accepted
Bethel’s call to be their pastor.
After hearing these encouraging words

from three members of the class of 2001,
the reunion classes of 1951, 1961, and
1976 were treated to luncheons hosted by
the seminary.  In the afternoon, President
Dennis Voskuil and Academic Dean Jim
Brownson presented the seminary’s
strategic plan to a room full of interested
alumni.  The plan will help to address
three significant leadership needs facing
the Reformed church:  1) the need for
more ordained leaders; 2) the need to
train students in new and more flexible
ways; and 3) the need to equip pastors
and lay-leaders for lifelong learning.
Alumni/ae activities culminated at the

annual banquet, held at the Hope College
Maas Center, where the seminary pre-
sented Rev. Harry Buis ’49 and Rev.
Harold Korver ’55 with the Distinguished
Alumni Awards of 2001.
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Since 1990, John Nyitray, Sr. ’55 has
served five CRC and one RCA church as
interim pastor.  “I thank God for the privi-
lege,” says John. “Preaching the Word of
God is priority!”

During the course of his career, David P.
Wilson ’55 has written 34 books.  His latest
include The Coroner’s Verdict (a look at total
depravity) and Will the Real Jehovah’s Wit-
ness Please Stand Up! After a much-loved
ministry in the Presbyterian church, David
retired early in 1970 and started his own
international tour company to offer church-
related tours around the world.  Meanwhile,
Rev. Wilson also supplied
preaching for churches of many denomina-
tions, continuing in his family heritage—he
comes from a line of over twenty clergymen
dating back to 1670.

Levi W. Akker ’57 is spending his retirement
years in Bradenton, Florida, where he is
serving as the Associate Pastor of Preaching
at Bayshore Garden Community Church and
as the Supervising Pastor of Visitation for the
Health Center and Assisted Living of the
Presbyterian Retirement Community.

Eugene R. DeHoogh ’57 continues to serve
as a part-time chaplain at the Dow Rummel
Village in Sioux Falls, SD, where he has
worship services each Sunday and ministers
to over 200 residents.  He also moderates
the East Side Presbyterian Church, which
started as the Livingston Memorial
Reformed Church in 1893.

Charles Kamp ’58 is continuing his work
as Stated Supply Pastor of First United
Presbyterian Church in Antwerp, Ohio.  He
and his wife had the privilege of attending
the Passion Play at Oberammergan, Ger-
many, during a tour of central Europe last
summer.

After 21 years as writer and editor for the
Reformed Church in America, LeRoy
Koopman ’60 retired in June of 2000.
Kregel Publications of Grand Rapids, MI
recently republished his study book, Beauty
Care for the Tongue.  It was written as a
study book for RCW; then republished for
the first time by Zondervan in 1972.

Vernon R. Van Der Werff ’60 retired on
April 15, 2001 and is now living in the Hol-
land-Zeeland area.

Merwin Van Doornik ’60 is adjusting to the
life of retirement and widowhood.  His wife,
Alice, passed away in January of 2000.  He
is becoming more active in Third Reformed
Church of Holland, MI and also serving as
assistant organist of First Reformed.

John E. Brouwer ’62 retired on July 1,
1997 and is enjoying life in Osseo, WI while
working part-time serving two United
Methodist congregations.

After serving First Reformed Church of
Berwyn, IL for over twenty years, Harold
Rust ’63 has taken the position of chaplain
with Rest Haven Christian Services – Rest

Haven Central in Palos Heights and Victori-
an Village in Homerglen, IL.

In March of 1999, Sherwin J. Broersma
’63 began serving as Coordinator for Cam-
pus Ministry, Synod of the Great Lakes.

Hope Africa University is a new Christian lib-
eral arts university founded by African Free
Methodist church leaders in Nairobi, Kenya.
Gerald E. Bates ’64, bishop emeritus of the
Free Methodist Church, was named presi-
dent of the U.S. Board of Hope Africa Uni-
versity.  The U.S. Board has the task of rais-
ing support – prayer, funding, and personnel
– for the new institution.  The Bates family
served as missionaries in central Africa for
28 years.

After 37 years in the Gospel ministry
Charles E. Doornbos ’64 retired from the
Coopersville Reformed Church and is now
living at Gun Lake near Hastings, MI.  In
addition to traveling, visiting with friends and
family, Chuck is working part time for the
Muskegon Classis as Classis Pastor.

Fritz Kruithof ’64 has served as Minister of
Congregational Care at Christ Memorial
Church in Holland since April 1, 2000.  He is
also back on the Western Seminary Alumni
Council for the second time.

Go to www.tombrunobooks.com to read
about the latest book from Tom Bruno ’65
called Jesus, Ph.D. Psychologist.  No one
compares to Jesus Christ and his knowledge

of the hearts of men.  Tom Bruno has been in
private practice since 1991.  He makes fre-
quent local television and radio appearances,
and he was a guest on The Oprah Winfrey
Show speaking about men’s issues.  He cur-
rently lives in Troy, Michigan, and is working
on several new writing projects.

Franklin Spoolstra ’66 recently retired as
Program Director at Forest View Psychiatric
Hospital in Grand Rapids, MI.  He continues
to preach monthly.

Jesus said, “Feed the hungry.”  For 27
years, Don Vuurens ’66 has been sending
seeds to missionaries through “Seeds for
Missions” garden projects.  This self-help
program allows children to stay alive as
Christians share crops and churches and
missions prosper.  Don writes, “Dr. John Piet
would be proud of me!”

On August 15, Edward L. Grant ’67 and his
wife Lois will celebrate sixty years of mar-
riage.  “The Lord is so good!” Edward says.
He is retired now and spent the last eighteen
years of his ministry preaching at the camp-
grounds where he and Lois lived in Florida.

Wendall Karsen ’67 established the Bukit
Doa Church in Bali, Indonesia in 1999-2000.
He was honored at General Synod 2000,
and he retired as an RCA missionary and
pastor in November of 2000.

James Blaine ’69 and his wife Wandalou
celebrated 50 years of marriage in Septem-

The seminary filled with sounds of
laughter and hearty greetings as gradu-
ates from the last fifty years gathered on
May 14 to reunite with classmates and to
catch up on the latest developments at
Western.
After coffee time in The Commons,

Alumni/ae Day activities opened with a
presentation in Mulder Chapel.  Three
seniors, graduating that night, shared
how they heard
the call to semi-
nary and where
the Lord is lead-
ing them:  
Although his

degree was in
architecture,
Brad Veenendaal
of Fond du Lac,
Wisconsin,
diverted from his
career path after
graduation to
take a one-year
interim youth
pastor position.
Soon he realized
he was heading toward a crossroads.  “I
could either take the risk and follow this
leading—pay attention to the gifts people
were affirming in me—or get caught in the
rut of following a career that no longer
interested me.”  Brad chose the ministry
and after five years decided to pursue
seminary training.  He has never looked
back.  He and his wife Tonja are expect-
ing their first child shortly and have
accepted a call to Faith Reformed Church
in Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin.
Janelle Koolhaas’ parents beamed

proudly from the audience as they lis-
tened to her recount her childhood as a
preacher’s kid and explain how she devel-

(continued on next page)

Annual Alumni/ae Banquet

President Dennis Voskuil with seniors Brad Veenendaal, 
Brian Keepers, and Janelle Koolhaas



one another.  Furthermore, people
overestimate the accuracy of their
beliefs and judgments—the “overconfi-
dence phenomenon”—and, thus, are
routinely more confident than correct. 
What does this theology and psychol-

ogy have to do with life and ministry?
First, Dr. Myers told the graduates, it
reminds us not to be intimidated by
others’ confident declarations that they
know the mind and will of God.  Sec-
ondly, it beckons us to a deeper humili-
ty about our own beliefs.  “Can we

On May 14, thirty-seven graduates
walked across the stage of Dimnent
Memorial Chapel to receive diplomas at
Western’s 125th commencement ser-
vice.  The seminary awarded twenty-
four Master of Divinity, six Master of
Religious Education, four Master of
Theology, and three Doctor of Ministry
degrees.
Kristi Naber Kiel, a master of divinity

graduate from Hudsonville, Michigan,
and Susan Gill, a master of education
graduate from Spring Lake, Michigan,
spoke on behalf of their class.
Dr. David Myers of Hope College’s

Psychology Department addressed the
graduates on the topic, “Conviction,
Humility, and Ministry.”  He presented
statistical evidence that faith more
often breeds health, happiness, charac-
ter, and compassion.  For those rea-
sons—and because it is true—the world
needs the message Western graduates
will be bringing.  He also affirmed
Christian concerns about pride with
findings of psychological science.  What
psychologists call self-serving bias is at
the core of racism, nationalism, and all
chauvinisms that lead one group of
people to see themselves as more
moral, deserving, and able than anoth-
er.  Pride corrodes our relations with

125th Commencement
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ber of 2000 with a trip to Prince Edward Island.  Jim
is serving as the pastor of a Methodist Church in
nearby Vermont.  He and Wandalou continue as
caregivers for their adult son in Lebanon, NH.

On February 5, 2001, Bruce Wilterdink ’79 began
as interim pastor of Elim Reformed Church in Kings,
IL.  He previously served Tinley Park Reformed
Church in Tinley Park, IL.

On March 24, 2001, Lorene Geary ’86 married
David Claar.  She is the Coordinator of Clinical Ser-
vices at Ottawa County Community Mental Health in
Michigan.

After Andrea Baare-Nair ’88 returned to Germany in
1994 due to her husband Rev. Charles D. Nair’s
death in South Africa, she started a second career in
business.  Since then she has worked for Mannes-
mann Mobile Telecommunication, TNT Holdings, and
T-systems Debis Systemhaus.  Andrea also serves
the American Protestant Church in Bonn, Germany
as vice president.

In May, D. Marc de Waard ’90 finished six years of
serving on Western Seminary’s Board of Trustees.
He is now enrolled at Trinity Evangelical School in
the D.Min. program.  He recently received a Lilly
grant which will allow him to go on a twelve week
sabbatical over the next eighteen months.

Karen Jacobsma Patterson ’90 and her husband
David adopted a newborn.  Their son, Daniel Jayson,
is now seven months old.  Karen has been pastor of
the Fonda Reformed Church in Fonda, NY since 1994.

David A. Van Dyke ’92 is currently the senior pastor
of the Broad Street Presbyterian Church in downtown
Columbus, OH.

Judith Corey ’93 has been Associate Chaplain for
Chaplaincy Services of Newaygo County since 1998.
She was named Moderator of the Grand West Associ-
ation, United Church of Christ, in April of 2001.  The
professional journal Healing Ministry published Judith’s
article, “Edna’s Song” in its Jan/Feb 2001 issue.

Kathy Clark ’96 was ordained March 5, 2000.  She
began serving as Associate Pastor of First Presbyter-
ian Church of Battle Creek, MI on February 21, 2000.

As the Project Director for a Worship Renewal Grant
from the Calvin Institute of Christian Worship (Grand
Rapids), Dorothy Yoder Nyce, D.Min.’97, will focus
on ecumenical worship events in Goshen, IN.  The
grant is funded by Lilly Endowment, Inc.  Dorothy’s
article, “Caring for Young Victims of Interfaith Rancor”
appeared in Mission Focus: Annual Review 2000.

Bruce D. Mulder ’99 accepted a call to Fifth
Reformed of Grand Rapids, MI as the Associate Pas-
tor of Congregational Ministries.  On March 31, 2001,
he married Jean K. Chit, Th.M. ’96.

On to Glory...
John Gillesse ’47 died on March 22, 2001 at the age
of 80 in Lawrence, Kansas.  Born in the Netherlands,
he emigrated to the USA at the age of three with his
parents and brothers.  He attended Hope College for
two years and graduated from Calvin College in 1944.
After graduating from Western Seminary in 1947, he
was ordained in the Presbyterian Church USA.  Most
of the years of his ministry were spent serving church-
es in Iowa and Kansas; the last ten years before
retirement he was an interim pastor in several states.
He retired in October of 1988.

We have received word that Clarence Schipper ‘33
has died.  After graduating from Hope College and
Western Seminary, he served Reformed churches in
Ireton and Archer, Iowa; Wisconsin Rapids, Wiscon-
sin; and Woodstock, Ontario, Canada.  In 1959 he
was dismissed to the Presbyterian Church.  He was
born in Zeeland, Michigan, and lived to the age of 93.

J. Wibur De Young ‘53 died on April 13, 2001 in
Bryan, Texas.  He was born in Kalamazoo, Michigan,
in 1917 and graduated from Calvin College and West-
ern Seminary.  He served two Reformed churches in
South Dakota (Hamlin in Castlewood and First of
Colton) and two Reformed churches in Iowa (First of
Spencer and Bethel in Lester).

Earlier this year a team consist-
ing of Bruce Menning ’70, Bruce’s
son, Matthew, Ron Den Hartog,
Bob Cleveringa, and J. Roger
Schrock traveled halfway around
the world to affirm the RCA’s part-
nership with the Church of South
India. 

In appreciation of their
education, Bishop Freder-
ick (not pictured) sent
back with the RCA team a
generous gift of 1,000
rubies (about $17US) to
Western.  They also
passed along greetings to
Western Seminary and its
alumni.

Scenes from the 25th Anniversary
celebration of the Vellore Diocese.

WTS graduates Bruce Menning
‘70, Devasirvatham Paul David
‘83, Mahimai Rufus ‘77, Rufus
R. Jay-ariram ‘75, and James
Pragasam ‘86.  In the fore-
ground is K.J. Samuel, Moder-
ator of the Church of South
India.

L to R:  Academic Dean James Brownson, 
President Dennis Voskuil, Hope Professor 
David Myers, Professor Stanley Rock

(continued on next page)

In addition to visiting
historical areas where the
RCA has been involved in
mission for nearly 150
years, the team participat-
ed in a 25th Anniversary
celebration of the founding
of the Vellore Diocese and
met with church leaders to
strategize for the future.
For decades, the

Church of South India has
recognized emerging lead-
ership by sending stu-
dents to study in the
states, particularly West-
ern Theological Seminary.
Several WTS graduates are
now leaders in the Church
of South India.  

(AlumNotes, cont.)
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agree on the core convictions that define us as
Christian sisters and brothers and leave open
our points of difference for exploration and dis-
cussion?” Dr. Myers asked.  Thirdly, he held up
the standard of servant leadership, speaking as
if he were in the pews of the graduates’ future
congregations.  “Respect us.  Listen to us.
Come meet us where we live and work.  Know
our hurts and our hopes.  Collaborate with us.
Be humble servant leaders.”
In closing, David Myers left the Class of 2001

with a charge:  Go forward with enthusiastic
conviction, confident that the world really needs
the Good News that you will bring.  And, go for-
ward with deep humility, mindful of your own
and others’ human limits—being open to inquiry
and dialogue on issues that divide Christians

and open to the wisdom of those with whom you
will serve.
After the Commencement ceremony, friends

and family were invited to a reception in The
Commons honoring the graduates.

WTS Mission
It is the purpose of Western  

Theological Seminary to prepare
Christians called by God to lead the

church in mission.

Class of 2001
Row 1:  
Nikelle Johnson, B.A., M.R.E. Midland, MI
Patricia Weatherwax, B.S., M.R.E. Kalamazoo, MI
Carol Myers-Austin, B.S.W., M.S.W., M.R.E. Grandville, MI
Jessica Scholten, B.A., M.Div. Holland, MI
Kristen Meyer, B.A., M.Div. Kalamazoo, MI
Sarah Crance, B.A., M.Div. Kalamazoo, MI

Row 2:  
Julie VanDerVeen, B.A., M.A., M.Div. Cedar Lake, IN
Sarah (Sally) Campbell, M.R.E. Grand Ledge, MI
Susan Bolt Gill, B.A., M.A., M.R.E. Spring Lake, MI
Brian Keepers, B.A., M.Div.. Spencer, IA
Rodney Haveman, B.A., M.Div. Jenison, MI
Kristi Naber Kiel, B.A., M.Div. Hudsonville, MI
Adrian Bobb-Mercado, B.Th., M.Div. Bilwi, Nicaragua

Row 3:  
Mary Wisner, B.A., M.A., M.Div. Portage, MI
Janelle Koolhaas, B.A., M.Div. Langley, British Columbia, Canada
Kiesha Chantry, B.S., M.Div. Grand Rapids, MI
Richard McCarty, B.A., M.Div. Cedar Rapids, IA
Maturu Milly Erema, B.Div., Th.M. Mukono, Uganda
Fiama Rakau, B.D., Th.M. Vanuatu

Row 4:  
Shawn Hulst, B.A., M.Div. Zeeland, MI
Jonathan Brownson, B.A., M.Div., Th.M., D.Min. Hamilton, MI
Bradley Veenendaal, B.S., M.Div. Fond du Lac, WI
Patrick Blackwell, B.A., M.Div. Elk River, MN
Shane VerSteeg, B.A., M.Div. Orange City, IA
Andrew Rozendaal, B.S., M.Div. Monroe, IA
Jaeseung Cha, B.A. M.Div., Th.M. Seoul, Korea
David Voss, B.A., M.Div. Ludington, MI

Row 5:  
Jonathan Elgersma, B.A., M.Div. Kitchener, Ontario, Canada
Mark LaChonce, B.A., M.Div. McBain, MI
Todd Rempe, B.A., M.A., M.Div. Leighton, IA
Mark Kamper, B.R.E., M.Div. Traverse City, MI
David Parrish, B.A. M.Div. Oostburg, WI
Jonathan Boogaart Cooper, B.A., M.Div. Norfolk, VA

Not pictured:  
Keith Derrick, B.A., M.Div., M.R.E. Holland, MI
Mary Donnelly, B.A., M.A., D.Min. Grand Rapids, MI
Gary Hegstad, B.A., M.Div., D.Min. Sanborn, IA
Mwanza Tobius, B.Th., Th.M. Lusaka, Zambia
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Faculty News

Rev. Mark Poppen, WTS ’80, has been named
Western’s first full-time Director of Admissions.
Poppen, who previously served as Associate
Director of Advancement at Western, will begin
his duties early this summer.  “Though Western’s
enrollment has risen dramatically in recent years,
the increasing demand for trained leaders in the
RCA means that we must be intentional about
nurturing relationships with prospective stu-
dents,” said President Dennis Voskuil.  He added,
“Mark’s interpersonal skills, ministry background
and pastoral heart, combined with his deep com-
mitment to the seminary and the Reformed
Church, make him uniquely gifted for this posi-
tion.”  “After all,” Dean Jim Brownson smiled, “as
we reviewed the candidates, his name just came
Poppen-up!” 
Before joining the staff at Western, Mark served

as the senior pastor of Hope Reformed Church in
South Haven, MI and as Associate Pastor at
Lakeland Reformed Church in Vicksburg, MI.

George Hunsberger, Professor of
Missiology, spoke in May at a con-
sultation entitled “Common Witness
When Borders Divide,” held in El
Paso, Texas, and its neighbor city
Ciudad Juarez in Chihuahua, Mexi-
co. The consultation was sponsored
by the Continuing Committee on
Common Witness, a joint committee
of Church World Service and Wit-
ness (of the National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the USA) and
the United States Catholic Mission
Association. Dr. Hunsberger spoke
on the theme: “The Challenge of
Being a Missional Church—Mission
to the USA.”  The consultation was
the fourth of its kind. It was at the
first such gathering in 1987 that the
Gospel and Our Culture Network,
which Hunsberger coordinates, had
its birthing. 

Robert Van Voorst, Professor of
New Testament, has been contract-
ed to write four articles for a new
two-volume encyclopedia, Jesus in
History, Culture and Thought.  Edit-
ed by Prof. J. L. Houlden of the Uni-
versity of London, it will be pub-
lished next year by ABC-CLIO Press
of Oxford and Santa Barbara.
Robert Van Voorst's book, Jesus
Outside the New Testament, is fea-
tured and critiqued on three web-
sites: The Jesus Archive (www.jesus
archive.com), NT Gateway
(www.ntgateway.noncanon.htm),
and the website of the Institute for
Religious Research (www.irr.org).

Donald Bruggink, Professor Emeri-
tus of Historical Theology, is the
General Editor of the Historical
Series of the Reformed Church in
America.  He reports that volumes
37, 38, and 39 are now available:
“The Historical Directory of the
Reformed Church in America, 1628-
2000,” “From Mission to Church:
The Reformed Church in America
Mission in India,” and “Our School:
Calvin College and the Christian
Reformed Church.”

Leanne Van Dyk, Professor of Re-
formed Theology, travels to Geneva
June 20-28 to attend a Lutheran-
Reformed ecumenical conference
for professors of theology.
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On April 27-28 Carol Bechtel, Pro-
fessor of Old Testament, led the
Bible study for the Multicultural
Church Conference in Houston,
Texas for the PC (USA).  In June
she served as a delegate to the
RCA General Synod as General
Synod Professor.

“Another Look at the Spirituality of
Generation X” by Matthew Flod-
ing, Director of Formation for Min-
istry, was published in the Spring
2001 Reformed Review.  During
May 7-9 Dr. Floding taught at a
retreat for Michigan State Universi-
ty’s Spartan Christian Fellowship
student leaders.  On May 30-31 he
and Dwight Beal of Hope College
led worship for the Synod of the
Great Lakes Campus Ministry
Leader’s Retreat.

George Brown, Professor of
Christian Education and Associate
Dean, served as a resource per-
son for the Synod of the Great
Lakes’ “Resource Day” May 17 in
Grand Rapids.  Reflecting on a
survey conducted by the Synod of
the Great Lakes, Dr. Brown
offered suggestions for engaging
adults in learning for life.  In June,
he was a delegate to the General
Synod, and afterward taught the
RCA Polity Course for the Ministe-
rial Formation Coordinating
Agency.

Timothy Brown is entering a joint
appointment as Western’s “Henry
Bast Professor of Preaching” and
Hope College’s “Hinga-Boersma
Dean of the Chapel”. The arrange-
ment calls for Rev. Brown to retain
all teaching responsibilities at WTS
while being released from student
recruitment duties. He will preach
at Hope’s weekly Sunday night
worship service called “The Gath-
ering” and offer general supervi-
sion for the Chapel staff. 

In April Brown lectured on
“Hope and the Apocalypse of St.
John” at the Hope Academy for
Senior Professionals, and in May
he gave a variety of presentations
at the “Renewing the Soul of the
Preacher” conference at Reformed
Bible College.

Mark Poppen named 
Director of Admissions

Did you know that 60% of American adults today do not have a will or a liv-
ing trust?  Almost two thirds of American adults plan to let the government
decide what will happen to their estate.  Are you one of them?
Will the government make the same decisions about how to distribute your

assets that you would? The answer is probably NO.  If you would like to pro-
vide for the ongoing ministry of Western Seminary or other non-profit organi-
zations through your estate, you must make it happen.  The government will
not likely give your assets to your favorite charitable organization(s).
If you are one of the 60% who do not currently have a will or living trust, I

encourage you to begin planning one now.  And as you make your estate
plans, please consider naming Western Seminary in those plans.  A bequest
can be the simplest gift you will ever make.  Whether it’s a bequest for a spe-
cific amount, a specific item, or the residue of your estate after you have pro-
vided for the important people in your life, a bequest to Western Seminary will
make you a partner in our mission of preparing leaders for the church even
after your death.  
If you would like more information about making an estate gift to Western

Seminary, please contact the Advancement Office at 1-800-392-8554 and we
will be glad to help. 
What will be your legacy?

Ken Neevel
Director of Advancement and Communications

Will It Be Your Choice?


